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Abstract In-air gestural interfaces are gaining popu-

larity due to the increasing availability and low cost

of gesture recognition hardware. However, current lit-

erature mainly focus either on the young adult user

group or, when focusing on older people, most studies

limit the focus to physical activity or gaming contexts.

The suitability of in-air gestural interactions for seniors

to control graphical user interfaces in general remains

largely unknown. Moreover, since gestural interfaces are

considered easy and natural to use, they may represent

an advantageous interaction modality for older people.

In this study we evaluate the usability of in-air hand

gestures for seniors to interact with generic graphical

user interfaces. We conducted a user study with 40 par-

ticipants, where we evaluated two types of tasks: nav-

igation and selection. For each task, we evaluated two
alternative gestures: Swipe and Grab and Drag for navi-

gation tasks; Point and Hold and Point and Push for se-

lection tasks. We gathered both qualitative and quanti-

tative feedback and then systematically compared each
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alternative gesture. Almost all participants (97%) com-

pleted the navigation and selection tasks with at least

one gesture, finding this type of interaction enjoyable

to use. From our results and observations, we derive

a set of design implications that future developers can

take into account when developing hand gestural inter-

actions for older people.

Keywords In-air hand gestures · Kinect sensor · older

adults · natural user interface

1 Introduction

In recent years, gestural interfaces have become more

prevalent, both in the commercial industry and in re-

search. This type of interface emerged in the video game

industry, where users move their body to play video

games [9]. In this case, the users’ body act as the video

game controller. As gestural interfaces gained popular-

ity and hardware cost decreased, several applications

were developed out of the gaming context [26,18,4].

Gestural interfaces are considered easy to learn and

use, as people express themselves and interact in every-

day social life through gestures [6]. Since body gesture

interfaces are easier to learn, they may prove helpful

in captivating user groups that, until now, have shown

some resistance in adopting technology. It is the case of

older people who, in general, find traditional computer

interfaces overly technical and difficult to use [5,22].

This often deprives them from the benefits that tech-

nology has to offer, such as increased social activity

and information access [28]. Moreover, this is a prob-

lem with evermore increasing importance, since we live

longer and this causes the number of older people to be-

come bigger [8]. If we can captivate the interest of senior
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users in technology, it would contribute to fight isola-

tion and exclusion and allow older people to be more

productive, independent and to have a more social and

fulfilling life [28].

Despite the fact that gestures are naturally part of

how people interact with each other, it does not guar-

antee that gestural interfaces will be practical and well

accepted in some contexts and for some user groups

[21]. The commercial success of gestural interfaces in

the video games industry proves its value for the gam-

ing context. In research, current literature have also

explored the suitability of in-air gestures for interact-

ing with technological interfaces [26,18,4]. They found

that the mainstream user, the young adult, was suc-

cessful and enjoyed using gestural interactions.

However, regarding the older adults user group, al-

most all studies focus on the gaming context with the

aim of performing physical therapy and rehabilitation.

Indeed, one problem that may affect the use of gestu-

ral interfaces by older people is their physical aptitude.

Research shows that as people age, a significant decline

in cognitive, perceptual and motor abilities occur [30].

Motor issues of older adults include slower motion, less

strength, less fine motor control and decreased range of

motion and grip force [23]. Therefore, the gestural in-

teractions for older users should be carefully designed

in order to avoid fatigue, exhaustion and fine motor

control. On the other hand, since in-air gestural inter-

actions require some degree of physical activity to oper-

ate, it is likely to positively impact the health of senior

users, even if the intensity of the physical activity is low

[29].

Currently, seniors’ performance and acceptance to-

wards body gesture interfaces is not well understood,

particularly considering their specific needs and abili-

ties out of the gaming context. At the moment it is not

clear if gesture based interactions can be useful for older

adults. In this study, we aim to understand how older

adults perceive gesture based interactions, in terms of

suitability and acceptance, when interacting with tech-

nological interfaces in general. Particularly, we consider

a scenario where the older user can interact with any

computer application while sitting in the comfort of his

living room. By having a computer connected to the

TV and with gesture recognition hardware, they can

interact and control virtually any technological appli-

cation.

This study was performed to evaluate the suitability

of in-air gesture interaction for PaeLife project: Per-

sonal Assistant to Enhance the Social Life of Seniors

[25,28]. PaeLife focuses on recently retired individuals

who are used to some degree of technology usage and

who want to keep themselves active, productive and

socially engaged, through the use of a personal virtual

life assistant. It is a virtual presence who supports social

communication, learning and entertainment. PaeLife aims

to fight older people isolation by enhancing seniors’ con-

nectivity to family, friends and society.

AALFred is the application developed in Paelife and

designed to run both on tablets and PCs [25,27,33].

When it is running in a tablet device, users can interact

with the application using touch and voice commands.

When running on a PC connected to a TV display, the

interaction is made by voice and gestures. Both devices

and displays have the same interface.

Indeed, the interface of touch applications is better

suited for in-air gestural interaction than traditional

desktop applications. The former usually feature big-

ger icons and buttons, as the precision of touching with

a finger is not as good as interacting with a pointer

device, such as a mouse [1]. Moreover, since AALFred

follows the design guidelines for older users [32], it fea-

tures bigger icons than the ones in most touch applica-

tions. This layout makes it particularly well suited for

our in-air hand gesture usage scenario, where the user

is sitting in the living room some meters away from the

television.

Instead of evaluating the gestural interaction with

AALfred, we developed a stand-alone prototype that

allowed us to evaluate the in-air hand gestures without

the constraints posed by the more complex application.

This way, we aim to draw conclusions for any general

technological interface, instead of validating the gestu-

ral interaction just for AALFred. Our prototype focused

on two types of tasks that are most commonly required

to interact with most technological interfaces: naviga-
tion and selection tasks. For each task, we developed

and evaluated two alternative gestures, as shown on

the diagram of Figure 1.

We focused on developing gestural interactions to

be used only with the upper part of the body, mainly

the arms and hands, which is the most practical move-

ment fitting our use scenario: the oder adult sitting in

his living room. We performed the in-air hand gesture

recognition using the Microsoft’s Kinect sensor, as we

consider it has several advantages over its competition

for our target user group, as explained in Section 2. In

case multiple users are present in the living room, the

gestural control can be given to the user who is closest

to the Kinect sensor.

This user study aims to answer three main research

questions:

Q1 Are in-air hand gestures adequate for older adults,

in order to interact with general technological inter-

faces?
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Fig. 1 Diagram showing the evaluated gestures to interact
with a general technological interface.

Q2 Which type of gesture allows for fastest navigation

and selection with the lowest error rate?

Q3 Do older users enjoy using gestural interfaces, find-

ing it easy to use? Which gestures do older users

prefer?

In order to answer these research questions, we per-

formed an experimental evaluation with 40 older peo-

ple. During the user tests made in a lab environment,

we measured performance and gathered users feedback

about the gestures they performed. Most participants

enjoyed using the gestural interface and completed all

the proposed tasks more or less easily. Our results were

positive, indicating that this type of interface can be

successfully used by seniors.

We also systematically compared the evaluated ges-

tures, concluding with the better suited alternative for

seniors. From our results and observations we derived a

set of design guidelines that aim to help future develop-

ers working on gestural interactions. The results of this

study are transversal to many applications, since most

technological interfaces require navigating through in-

formation and selecting a particular target in a set.

2 Gestural Interaction Studies

In the literature, several terms are used to describe

the type of gestural interaction in study. The termi-

nology used is diversified: full-body gestures, free-hand

gestures, in-air hand gestures, etc. Most studies we sur-

veyed mainly focus on tracking the movements of the

hands, with exception for studies regarding games or

physical fitness. In our case, since we will also focus on

the hands’ movement, we opted to use the terminol-

ogy in-air hand gestures. Although the users are also

required to move their arms in order to move their

hands, making this term a bit misleading, the main mo-

tion that is tracked to effect change is performed by the

hands. Thus, despite this small imprecision, in-air hand

gestures has the benefit of giving readers a clearer pic-

ture of the main focus of the gestural interactions we

are considering: the users’ hands.

Gesture recognition can be seen as a way for com-

puters to understand human body language, using al-

gorithms to interpret signals (e.g. movement, video, au-

dio, etc). There are two main ways of achieving gesture

recognition: with devices that have motion sensing ca-

pabilities (e.g. accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetome-

ter) or video capturing and processing. The latter is

also called computer vision or remote sensing.

The use of gestures to control technological devices

is a discipline that is being investigated for some years

now [16]. However, in recent years, body gesture in-

terfaces have become more popular due to the video

game industry. Most gestural interactions we reviewed

are based on the Microsoft’s Kinect device, since we

consider it has some advantages over the competition.

The Kinect sensor has the benefit of not requir-

ing the user to wear or hold any physical accessory,

making it more practical. Kinect captures the users’

movements with color and depth cameras, sensing and

tracking the users’ whole body. The direct competitors,

Nintendo Wii Remote and PlayStation Move, require

a handheld controller to perform the gesture interac-

tion. In this case, only the forces applied to that con-

troller are tracked, and the controller is usually hand-

held. PlayStation Move is also able to track the position

of the controller.

Considering the case of the older adults, remote

sensing should be better suited than handheld devices.

We can avoid potential holding issues related with fine

motor control of the pulse. This type of problems can

be further aggravated by dementia which is common

in old age, as well as users who suffer from arthritis

[23]. Moreover, remote sensing better fits the scenario

of older people using applications displayed on the TV

in their living room, where a TV remote control is al-

ready necessary.

Therefore, we reviewed the literature focusing on

remote sensing when available, only resorting to other

types of gestural interaction as a complementary alter-

native. Since our use scenario is for the older user sitting

in the living room, we primarily focused on in-air hand

gestures instead of whole body interactions, which are

common in video games.

Some studies evaluate static and dynamic gestures.

Static gestures refer to the users’ pose or spatial config-

uration, that should be held for some time in order to

perform a command. A dynamic gesture is performed

by moving the body in a certain way, in a defined time

interval.

In Subsection 2.1, we analyze gestural interaction

interfaces for the young adult to interact with general
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technological interfaces. In Subsection 2.2 we analyze

the studies performed with older users, mostly in gam-

ing contexts, as there are very few studies out of the

gaming scope.

2.1 Studies with Young Adults

As we already stated, despite the fact that the Kinect

sensor was developed to interact in video games, sev-

eral applications have emerged in a diversified range of

scenarios. Maidi et al. [20] developed a gestural inter-

action that allows controlling interactive media. They

developed a photo viewer application that receives in-

structions via recognized gestures. Authors defined four

gestures: a click gesture performed by pushing the hand

towards the Kinect sensor; a pull movement to enable

returning to the parent level of hierarchy; and moving

the hand to the left or right in order to look around

all the photos. Although this study has the novelty of

controlling a media interface with hand motion, no ex-

perimental evaluation was performed.

Henze et al. [15] analyzed static and dynamic ges-

tures to interact with a music application. Authors per-

formed an experimental evaluation with 12 participants

and found that dynamic gestures were easier to remem-

ber, more intuitive and simpler for controlling their ap-

plication. Panger [26] focused on using Kinect in real-

life kitchens, which allows interacting even when users’

hands are messy. He implemented a recipe navigator, a

timer and music player. One of the main challenges was

preventing accidental commands, since intentional com-

mands are interspersed with the cooking movements.

The possible interactions consisted in left, right, front

and back movements. A five subject experiment in each

user’s home, revealed that installing the Kinect was

simple and that subjects felt successful interacting in

this context.

Kim et al. [18] propose Ambient Wall, a prototype

of a smart home system that can display the current

status of the house through a projection on a wall. Their

scenarios include changing channel on the TV, control

the room temperature, check for messages, and turn off

all devices. Their gestural interaction consisted only in

pointing at elements of the wall to select them. Similar

to this is Hands-Up [24], which uses the Kinect device

and a projector to display an interactive interface onto

the ceiling of a room. The application interface consists

of a circular main menu, in which users can control

various devices in the house.

Chen et al. [4] developed a gestural interaction to

control the channel and volume settings of a TV. Users

would move the left or the right arm upwards or down-

wards, in order to increase or decrease the channel or

volume depending on the used arm. Bailly et al. [3]

adapted three menu techniques for free hand gestural

interaction: Linear menu, Marking menu and Finger-

Count menu. Results showed that Finger-Count requires

more mental demand than the other two more direct

techniques.

Gallo et al. [10] presented a Kinect-based system to

allow for a controller-free manipulation of medical im-

ages. This solution is to be used in operating rooms,

where non-sterile computer interface devices like mice

and keyboards cannot be used. They implemented ges-

tures that allowed to point and click, zoom, transla-

tion and rotation, among others. Although it was im-

plemented and integrated into a medical image viewer,

no evaluation of the gestural interaction was performed.

Stannus et al. [31] performed a comparison study, where

they asked participants to perform different navigation

tasks within a virtual globe using either a mouse, a

3D-mouse or gestures. The study was of a qualitative

nature, having only 10 participants. They found that

most users preferred using the standard mouse for com-

pleting the tasks. However, the gestural interaction was

rated and commented positively in terms of natural-

ness. Moreover, authors reported that technical prob-

lems occurred in the prototype for the gestural interac-

tion, which may have biased the results.

2.2 Studies with Older People

Most studies evaluating body gestures interfaces with

older people fall on the scope of games. Probably be-

cause many older people would benefit from frequent

physical activity, this type of interaction interface can
provide the necessary motivation. The main goal of

these studies is to keep the seniors engaged while per-

forming physical exercises, and thus remain healthier,

both physically and emotionally.

Gerling et al. [13] compared sedentary (such as the

computer mouse or gamepad) and motion-based (ges-

tures) interactions for playing a game they developed.

They performed tests on both younger and older adults.

Their results have shown that older adults can use motion-

based game controls efficiently, and that they enjoy

motion-based interaction. They found that older adults

do not perceive motion-based game controls as more ex-

hausting than younger adults. Additionally and as ex-

pected, when comparing controller comfort, both user

groups reported some degree of fatigue when using motion-

based controllers. However, participant comments showed

that older adults considered the increased physical ef-

fort of motion-based controls a welcome challenge, whereas

some young participants commented on physical fatigue

as a negative aspect of motion-based game controls.
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Jung et al. [17] examined the impact of playing Nin-

tendo Wii games on the psychological and physical well-

being of seniors in a long-term care facility. Although

the game was not specifically adapted to older users,

the seniors enjoyed playing it. Results showed that se-

niors found this kind of games stimulating, and showed

interest in participating in this kind of activities again.

Moreover, a substantial amount of physical activity is

required to play these games, which is likely to be bene-

ficial in the health of older users. Identical findings were

observed in a similar study, by Saposnik et al. [29].

Other approaches focus on developing gesture con-

trolled games for seniors, considering their physical lim-

itations. Gerling et al. [12] conceived a game in collab-

oration with a physical therapist, since commercially

available games may put older adults at risk of injury

by failing to accommodate for their physical abilities.

Authors developed and tested four static and four dy-

namic gestures. They found that the gestural game was

successful among older adults, and even had a posi-

tive effect on the participants’ mood. However, they

also found that recalling gestures was too challenging

for most participants. Authors also found that institu-

tionalized older adults represent an extremely hetero-

geneous group, and defend that gestural games should

be individually adjusted to each user. Similar to these

studies, Ganesan et al. [11] aims to find the factors that

play an important role in motivating older adults to

maintain a physical exercise routine, a habit recom-

mended by doctors but difficult to sustain. They de-

veloped an early game prototype for the Microsoft’s

Kinect. Authors tested the prototype for basic usabil-

ity and preliminary results were promising. Next steps

include play-tests with older adults.

Hassani et al. [14] developed an assistive robot which

helps older people perform physical exercises. Seniors

were required to perform an exercise, detected by a

Kinect, and then they would manually skip to the next

exercise. In order to move to the next exercise, users

had to tap a touch device or perform a ”next” gesture.

Therefore, two interaction modalities were compared:

gestural and touch interfaces. The score of both modal-

ities was very positive. In a final interview participants

reacted more positively to the use of in-air gestures.

Although the tested interaction was very simple, this

study showed that seniors find gesture interfaces an

easy way to interact with technology.

Bobeth et al. [2] evaluated several TV menu control

methods for older users. Authors compared four differ-

ent types of freehand gestures to control a TV menu:

hand movement tracking; static hand positions to con-

trol a cursor; hand strokes for a marking menu; and

a dial plate for a radial menu. Results showed that di-

rectly transferring tracked hand movements to control a

cursor on a TV achieved the best performance and was

preferred by the users. In general, the older participants

showed a very positive attitude towards gesture-based

interactions.

2.3 Critical Analysis

We performed a systematic search on HCI and accessi-

bility related conference proceedings and journals (TAC-

CESS, ASSETS, UAIS, CHI, INTERACT, among oth-

ers) for work assessing the use of gestural interaction

by older adults. We did not find any that evaluated the

performance and acceptance of older people to interact

using in-air gestures. To our knowledge, only the study

of Bobeth et al. [2] evaluated their suitability but fo-

cused on a TV menu control, which is a very particular

case. How gestures fare, for older people, in order to in-

teract with a technological interface in general remains

largely unknown.

From other studies regarding gestural interaction,

results show that seniors seem to adapt well to gestural

interfaces, finding them easy and enjoyable to use. How-

ever, as we have already seen, current literature regard-

ing gestural interfaces for older people are almost exclu-

sively focused on gaming interactions. Seniors’ perfor-

mance and acceptance towards body gesture interfaces

are currently not well understood, particularly consid-

ering their specific needs and abilities out of the gaming

context.

We have also seen that most of the surveyed stud-

ies, even the works that were targeting the young adult,

did not evaluate alternative gestural interactions. Typi-
cally, authors define a set of complementary gestural in-

teractions and test how these interactions fare. Having

and testing alternative ways of interacting is a partic-

ularly important concern when considering older users,

as they constitute a very heterogeneous user group [12].

3 Design and Implementation

As we have seen in the previous section, the way in-air

gestural interfaces fare, for older users, to interact with

general technological interfaces remains largely unex-

plored. In order to evaluate if older people enjoyed us-

ing gestural interfaces and whether it was suitable for

this purpose, we developed a prototype application. By

performing the user test in a general prototype instead

of a particular application, it is possible to evaluate the

defined in-air hand gesture interaction in isolation, and

therefore open out the conclusions to similar technolog-

ical interfaces and use scenarios. The results will allow
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Fig. 2 Screenshot of AALFred, the PaeLife application.

us to understand which are the best gestures for inter-

acting with AALFred, the PaeLife application [25,28,

27,33], as well as other similar graphical user interfaces.

3.1 Prototype

As particularly happens with most touch interfaces, as

well as most interfaces in general, interacting AALFred

requires to navigate through information and select a

desired item among a set 2. Thus, we focused on evalu-

ating two types of tasks traditionally required to inter-

act with graphical user interfaces: navigation and selec-

tion tasks (Figure 1).

Our test prototype was implemented as a Windows

Presentation Foundation application, and the gesture

tracking was developed using Kinect for Windows SDK.

We decided to use Microsoft’s Kinect sensor in our im-

plementation, as we consider it has advantages over the

competition for the older user group, as depicted in

section 2. In order to keep tasks general, we had a list

of horizontally scrollable numbers, as shown in Figure

3a, to test the navigation gestures. In navigation tasks,

participants were asked to scroll to a particular number

in the list. For the selection tasks, a different number

of targets were displayed on the screen (Figure 3b). In

this case, users were asked to select a particular target

from the set.

3.2 Gestures

We designed the in-air hand gestures, incorporating

the lessons, guidelines and best practices learnt from

other studies. Considering the potentially reduced mo-

tor skills and physical limitations of the older adults,

we tried to avoid fast motions, complex positions or

movements difficult to perform. Also, since the exten-

sive use of this interface may cause fatigue, we designed

the gestures carefully taking that into account. We used

Fig. 3 The navigation (a) and the selection screens (b).

simple one hand gestures, thus avoiding problems that

may arise with bi-manual interactions [23]. We opted

for dynamic gestures, as they are easier to remember

and considered more intuitive [15]. We also focused on

directly transferring tracked hand movements to con-

trol the interface, as it achieved the best performance

in comparison to other alternatives [2]. For all the ges-

tures we defined, it is only required that users move

any hand above the hip and in front of their body for

a short period of time. Therefore, all the gestures are

relatively simple and physically easy to achieve.

Regarding navigation, we evaluated Swipe and Grab

and Drag gestures. To perform a Swipe, users should

drag either hand in the air and perform a horizontal

motion to the desired direction, as illustrated on Fig-

ure 4a. A Swipe gesture is only considered when users

horizontally move their hand for at least 30cm. The ver-

tical motion of the hand should not exceed 10cm, or the

gesture is not considered a horizontal Swipe. The time

interval of the gesture should be between 0.25 and 1.5

seconds.

These thresholds were determined experimentally.

This was done in two phases. A user was asked to sit

in front of the Kinect and perform a swiping motion

as if he wanted to swipe in a particular direction. The

motion data was captured by the Kinect and stored.

Then, this data was analyzed and the thresholds were

calculated so that all the desired swipes were recognized

with a minimum of errors and false positives. We per-
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Fig. 4 The navigation gestures. (a) The Swipe gesture. (b)
The Grab and Drag gesture.

formed several iterations of this procedure to fine-tune

the thresholds, until the system positively recognized

the user’s gestures 95% of the time.

Regarding the Grab and Drag gesture, we used the

implementation available in Microsoft’s Kinect SDK.

To perform the Grab and Drag, users should raise ei-

ther hand so that a hand cursor appears on screen. The

hand should be open, and the palm should be facing

the Kinect sensor. Then, users can close their hand to

”grab” the content and they can drag the hand in the

desired direction to scroll. To scroll more, users have

to open their hand to ”release”, so they can Grab and

Drag again. This motion is illustrated on Figure 4b.

This alternative may require more movements and co-

ordination than the Swipe gesture, but we hypothesized

that users could have more control on the navigation

process. The strong suit of the Swipe gesture was its

simplicity.

For the selection tasks, we developed Point and Push

and Point and Hold gestures. For both gestures, users

should raise either hand towards the screen so a hand

cursor appears. Then, to perform a selection through

the push gesture, users should move their hand forward

towards the screen, as if they were reaching for the tar-

get (Figure 5a). For this gesture, we also used the imple-

mentation available in Microsoft’s Kinect SDK. Regard-

ing the Point and Hold gesture, users should keep the

hand cursor over a target for 1.5 seconds to select it, as

Fig. 5 The selection gestures. (a) The Point and Push ges-
ture. (b) The Point and Hold gesture.

shown in Figure 5b. The interface gives feedback about

the selection state of the target by progressively filling

its background with a lighter color, like a sandglass.

When the target is completely filled, it is selected. The

hypothesis was that the Point and Push gesture would

be more precise, since it will not restrict the time users

have to aim. The Point and Hold was expected to be

simpler, as the users only have to keep pointing for a

while to perform a selection.

Regarding the gesture recognition implementation,

a major concern is the recognition of a few significant

gestures from a continuous sequence of movements, as

studied in [19]. This is a complex process because the

gestures are ambiguous to recognize: it is difficult to de-

termine when a gesture starts and ends in a continuous

sequence of movements; and are also segmented: multi-

ple instances of the same gesture vary in shape, length

and trajectory, even for the same person. To solve these

problems, Kim et al. [19] proposed a sequential identifi-

cation scheme that performs gesture segmentation and

recognition simultaneously. In the cases we did not use

the Microsoft’s Kinect SDK defaults, we took this ap-

proach when implementing our gesture detector.

Prior to performing the user tests, the developed

gestures were evaluated by a physical therapist, in order

to assess their suitability when taking into account se-

niors’ physical limitations. The physical therapist con-
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cluded that the defined gestures posed no danger of

overexertion or lesion on older people.

4 User Study

The aim of this user study is to understand how older

adults can benefit from gesture based interactions, in

terms of suitability and acceptance, when interacting

with technological interfaces in general. In this section,

we present the user tests and its results: which gestures

allow for better performance as well as user satisfaction,

on both navigation and selection tasks.

We considered performing a similar user study but

with young adults, which would act as a control group.

However, as we have seen in the related work, in-air

gestures were already proven to be effectively used by

young adults to interact with technological interfaces

[26,18,4]. Young adults enjoyed and successfully used

gestural interactions. Since our goal with this user study

is to understand if the same conclusions are valid for

older adults, we decided that performing the same tests

with young adults would not be necessary.

We performed user tests with older adults in two

countries, in France and in Hungary, based on the same

protocol of predefined tasks. The objective was to have

a representative panel of users. On both countries, users

have similar profiles (see Subsection 4.1). By having

participants with different cultural backgrounds we strove

to have a more diverse sample, which may allow to have

more generalizable results.

When the details or results of each set of users dif-

fer from each other, we detail the differences on each

respective subsection. When the studies are similar, we

provide the shared description.

4.1 Participants

Twenty older people, 5 men and 15 women, took part

in our French user study. Their ages ranged from 60 to

80 with an average of 67 years old (sd=4.8). All par-

ticipants had some experience with computers, being

that only 2 of them rated their computer experience as

very low. None of them had prior experience with in-

air gestural interfaces, nor any other kind of gestural

interface. Eleven users had some sort of physical move-

ment limitations, such as slight rheumatism, tendinitis,

osteoarthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, but nothing par-

ticularly severe.

Regarding the Hungarian user study, 20 older people

participated, 8 males and 12 females. Their ages ranged

from 56 to 77 with an average of 64 years old (sd=6.3).

Fig. 6 A participant using in-air gestures to select a target
on a TV screen.

Most participants had previous experience with com-

puters, but 4 participants did not have any prior ex-

perience. None of them had prior experience with any

gestural interface. Eleven participants had some degree

of physical movement limitations, such as rheumatism,

Parkinson’s disease, leg and back pain.

On both studies, the physical conditions of partici-

pants did not prevent them from using our in-air ges-

tural interface. All precautions were taken to let them

rest if they felt tired or had aching articulations.

4.2 Apparatus and Setup

As already mentioned, we considered the use case of in-

air gestural interfaces being used by older people while

sitting in the comfort of their living room. By having a

computer connected to the TV and with gesture recog-

nition hardware, they can interact and control almost

any technological application.

This way, we replicated a living room scenario in

our respective laboratory settings, so that the situation

would be as close as possible to a real-life scenario. In

the French study, the output device was a 55” Samsung

LED TV with 1080p, connected to a Dell laptop with

quad core 3.2 GHz processor and 4 GB of RAM. The

computer was running Windows 8.1. We used a Kinect

for Xbox, connected to the laptop through an adapter

cable. Participants were at a distance of 2.5 meters from

the TV and the Kinect sensor. Figure 6 shows a picture

of a user in the test environment.

On the Hungarian setup we had a 42” LG Cinema

3D TV with 1080p. The used computer was a Samsung

ATIV Smart PC with a Intel Core i5 Processor (1.70

GHz), 4GB of RAM, and running the Windows 8.1 op-

erating system. The used gesture recognition hardware

was a Kinect for Windows. Participants were at a dis-

tance of 2.5 meters from the TV and the Kinect sensor.
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4.3 Procedure

The user test had a training phase and an evaluation

phase. At the beginning of the training phase, we clearly

explained to each participant that the aim of this study

was to evaluate the gestures and not the users’ perfor-

mance. We are aware of the potential anxiety that test

situations can cause, especially among senior users who

had, for most of them, never participated in user tests,

and cautions were taken to try to limit this anxiety.

Then we explained how the gestures were performed.

Since participants were not familiar using in-air ges-

ture interactions, they were allowed to try each gesture

for a maximum of two minutes. However, if the monitor

found that the senior had understood and was already

comfortable performing the gesture before this time in-

terval, he would skip to the next gesture.

In the evaluation phase, users were asked to per-

form specific tasks for navigation and selection. To test

the navigation gestures – Swipe and Grab and Drag–,

participants were successively asked to scroll to a pre-

determined number that was displayed on the screen

(Figure 3a). After the user scrolls to the required num-

ber and that target stays visible for two seconds, the

application automatically shows a new target. We im-

posed this two second visibility threshold in order to

exclude cases where the user did not have enough pre-

cision to scroll to a particular number, and thus avoid

activation when participants just quickly passed by the

target. The required navigation numbers order was cho-

sen in a way to cover three conditions: large, medium,

and small ranges of scroll. A total of eight navigations

were required for each navigation gesture. The numbers’

order is the same for both navigation gestures.

Regarding the selection tasks, where participants

were asked to perform the Point and Hold and Point

and Push gestures, the application asks to select a ran-

dom target in a grid of 2 targets, then in a grid of 4,

then in grid of 8 (Figure 3b), and finally in a grid of 16

targets. The varying number of selectable targets allows

us to assess the performance and precision of the devel-

oped gestures relative to the target number and size.

This procedure is repeated three times, so a total of 12

selections were performed per participant. When users

select the desired target, the application automatically

moves to the next target selection task. In case of a

wrong selection, the application logs it as a missed hit

and the user is asked to select the same target again.

If a participant makes three wrong selections, the ap-

plication assumes the user failed to complete that task

and would automatically switch to the next target se-

lection task. However, this never occurred during the

user tests.

Between each navigation and selection tasks that

were successfully completed, a five second period was

imposed where users could not interact. This allowed

for frequent relaxation of the older users’ arm, as well

as simulating more realistic interactions. Indeed, in real

scenarios users typically have to process the newly dis-

played information after interacting with a technolog-

ical system. In order to avoid any bias related to the

sequence of the performed gestures, the application ran-

domized the order of the tested gestures for the navi-

gation and selection tasks.

Evaluation was both quantitative and qualitative.

Participants’ performance was automatically measured

by logging the task completion time, as well as the num-

ber of errors. After performing all the required gestures,

the participants answered a simple questionnaire with

three questions for each gesture regarding the easiness

of performing that gesture, whether it was tiring, and

the accuracy of the gesture detection. We opted for a

simple usability questionnaire since, from our previous

experience, older users find exhaustive questionnaires

like TAM3 [34] too complex and have difficulty discern-

ing between questions. The satisfaction was not mea-

sured solely based on the questionnaire grading: the

answers were contextualized related to the action users

had performed, and users were asked to explain their

grading and to make comments. A whole user test took,

on average, between 25 to 40 minutes to complete.

4.4 Dependent Measures and Analysis

We used a within-subjects design where each partic-

ipant tested all conditions. For the navigation tasks,

each participant performed 8 scrolling subtasks for each

navigation gesture. Regarding the selection tasks, each

participant performed 12 selection subtasks for each se-

lection gesture.

We performed Shapiro-Wilkinson tests of the ob-

served values for the task completion time and number

of errors to assess if dependent variables were normally

distributed. If they were, we used parametric statistical

tests such as the paired and unpaired t-test and Pear-

son correlations. On the other hand, if measures were

not normally distributed, we used non-parametric tests:

Mann-Whitney, Wilcoxon, and Spearman correlations.

5 Results

The results of the user tests are based on the quantita-

tive analysis of the time required to complete the tasks

we proposed, as well as the number of errors that partic-

ipants made while performing those tasks. These were
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complemented by the qualitative analysis of the ques-

tionnaires’ answers and the comments the users made

just after having realized the proposed tasks.

In Subsections 5.1 and 5.2, the analysis and results

shown in the graphs refer to 33 participants, only. Seven

of the total number of 40 users did not complete the

test. Several reasons played a role for participants not

completing the test. In two cases, the participants did

not complete the test due to external reasons (one par-

ticipant did not have more time available, and in the

other case we faced technical problems). In the remain-

ing five cases, users did not finish the proposed tasks

due to difficulties they met while interacting. A detailed

discussion about the participants who did not complete

the user test is presented on section 6. For the time

being, the results from the 33 complete user tests are

discussed.

5.1 Task Completion Time

To understand if the data from the French and the Hun-

garian user studies could be merged and analyzed to-

gether or if the data should be analyzed individually,

we performed a Mann-Whitney statistical test between

the two groups. For all the tested gestures, no statis-

tical differences were found regarding the task comple-

tion time (swipe: U(32)=199, p=0.41; grab and drag:

U(32)=76.5, p=0.12; point and hold: U(32)=95.5, p=0.17;

point and push: U(32)=111.5, p=0.43). Since there are

no statistical differences between the French and Hun-

garian user groups, we can perform the analysis on task

completion times merged. In this case, we found that

cultural differences did not play a major role in the per-

formance of executing the defined gestures, and there-

fore our results can be generalized for both countries.

The boxplot in Figure 7 illustrates the time required

to perform the proposed tasks in seconds, grouped by

gesture. Regarding navigation tasks, users completed

them faster when using the Swipe gesture. Indeed, a

Wilcoxon signed-rank test revealed that the differences

are statistically significant (Z(32)=-2.76, p=0.006). This

occurred mainly because Swipes are very simple and

easy to learn, and most participants did not had difficul-

ties performing this gesture. Swipes also allow to scroll

bigger distances faster, thus allowing users to complete

the proposed tasks faster. However, some participants

also had problems using the Swipe gesture. They inter-

acted in a way that led the system to recognize Swipes

in the opposite direction than the user intended. Con-

trol was made very difficult and since it was the very

first time they were experiencing gesture interaction,

users could not make sense of what was happening,

which created a frustrating experience. Otherwise, most

Fig. 7 Time required to complete the proposed tasks, in sec-
onds (without outliers).

users found the Swipe as being more natural and easier

to perform.

Most seniors found the Grab and Drag gesture to be

more complex and harder to perform than the Swipe

gesture. Some participants reported that they needed

to be very focused in order to coordinate the motions

required to perform the Grab and Drag gesture (Figure

4b). This feedback was corroborated by the time they

took to perform the tasks using the Grab and Drag ges-

ture. Although the median is much lower (283 seconds),

some users required around 10 minutes to complete the

Grab and Drag gesture tasks. This time is considered

too long for completing the proposed tasks, revealing a

difficult and inefficient interaction. These participants

struggled in coordinating the different movements re-

quired for the execution of this gesture. On the other

hand, some seniors who were able to perform the Grab

and Drag gesture, declared they preferred it because it

allowed a finer control, particularly for scrolling small

distances.

Regarding selection tasks, the Point and Hold ges-

ture allowed for a better performance when compared

to the Point and Push alternative. A Wilcoxon signed-

rank test showed that this difference is statistically sig-

nificant (Z(32)=-4.66, p=0.00). Both gestures require

pointing at the screen, but selecting a target using Point

and Hold requires only one movement (pointing the

hand for 1.5 seconds), while Point and Push requires

two movements: pointing the hand over the target and

then hitting the target by pushing the hand forward.

Therefore, we can conclude that users took more than

1.5 seconds to perform the Push gesture – the time re-

quired in Point and Hold to perform a selection. Indeed,

some users had trouble performing the ”push” part of

the gesture, taking around five minutes to complete the

selection tasks using Point and Push. However, almost
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Fig. 8 Number of errors that users made while performing
the proposed tasks (without outliers).

all users performed the selection tasks without difficul-

ties, finding the gestures simple and easy to perform.

5.2 Error Rate

Similar to what we did regarding the task completion

time, we performed a Mann-Whitney statistical test be-

tween the French and the Hungarian groups to check if

the analysis could be performed together. For all the

gestures, no statistical differences were found regard-

ing the number of errors (swipe: U(32)=98, p=0.20;

grab and drag: U(32)=72.5, p=0.08; point and hold:

U(32)=129, p=0.84; point and push: U(32)=104, p=0.25).

Since there are no statistical differences between the

French and Hungarian user groups, the analysis on the

number of errors can be combined.

Regarding navigation tasks, we considered and clas-

sified errors into three categories: Direction, No Out-

put and Precision errors. Direction errors occur when

users are asked to navigate in one direction but end

up scrolling in the opposite direction. This can hap-

pen when participants did not fully understand or did

not perform the gesture correctly, or when the system

wrongly recognizes the users’ movements. No Output

errors are considered when users move their hand with

the intention of navigating, but no actual scrolling oc-

curs. This may occur when the gesture is not wide or

fast enough or when the Kinect failed to precisely rec-

ognize the motions of the user. Finally, Precision errors

happen when users are scrolling in one direction to get

to a particular number but, due to lack of precision of

the gesture, pass it by. In this case, users have to per-

form an additional gesture in the opposite direction to

acquire the desired number.

The boxplot in Figure 8 summarizes the number

of errors that users made when performing the pro-

posed tasks. As we can see, the total number of errors

in both navigation tasks is similar. Indeed, a Wilcoxon

signed-rank test showed that there are no statistically

significant differences (Z(32)=-0.18, p=0.86). However,

the types of errors users committed on each navigation

gesture are different (Figure 9). We must note that not

all errors were to be attributed to users’ actions, but be-

cause the technology still lacks accuracy in some cases.

Also, the segmentation and recognition of gestures is

a complex process, in which it is difficult to algorith-

mically detect the users’ intentions. Nevertheless, since

this type of technology is still being improved, it is ex-

pected to be more accurate in the near future.

As we can see in the graph of Figure 9, the most

common type of error was Direction errors, and users

made more of these errors using the Swipe gesture.

When performing this gesture, direction errors occurred

mainly because sometimes it is difficult to algorithmi-

cally interpret the intention of the user. E.g., if users

wanted to perform a Swipe to the left, they would raise

their hand and, in order to have more amplitude of

movement to perform the gesture, they would first move

their hand to the right. In this case, if the movement

to the right was wide enough, the system would erro-

neously recognize this as a Swipe to the right. To seg-

ment and recognize the intentions of the user in a con-

tinuous space of gestures is a complex challenge, mag-

nified by the fact that each user has his own way of

interacting.

Considering the Grab and Drag gesture, direction

errors occurred mostly because of lack of coordination.

In order to perform consecutive scrolls in the same di-

rection users have to close their hand to grab, drag

the hand to the desired direction, then open the hand

and bring it back again to repeat this motion. However,

some users would forget to open the hand between these

steps, which made them scroll in the wrong direction, to

the point where they started. This error occurred more

frequently when users had to scroll consecutive times

in the same direction, and also in the beginning of the

test, when users did not have so much experience.

Regarding the No Output errors, the Grab and Drag

gesture had more errors of this type (Figure 9). It mainly

occurred because users would forget to close the hand

at the right moment, and would initiate the horizontal

movement without closing the hand, thus performing

no scroll. Other times, they would close and immedi-

ately move the hand, giving no time in between for the

system to correctly detect that the hand was closed.

There were also cases where the system did not cor-

rectly recognize that the user’s hand was closed. The
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Fig. 9 Percentage of errors in navigation tasks, grouped by
type of error.

Swipe gesture produced no output when users’ move-

ments were so slight that the system did not recognize

them as intentions to scroll, or when they also moved

the hand vertically and thus it was not considered as a

Swipe.

Finally, regarding precision errors, the Swipe ges-

ture had slightly more than the Grab and Drag (Fig-

ure 9). This is mainly because when using the Grab

and Drag gesture, users get instant feedback and direct

mapping of hand movements to scrolling. However, for

the Swipe gesture, users have to perform the whole ges-

ture first for it to be detected by the system, and then

only see the results after the gesture was fully executed.

Users do not have instant feedback while performing

the Swipe gesture, which does not allow a precision as

good as on the Grab and Drag gesture. This data cor-

roborates with users’ comments about their perception
of control with the Grab and Drag gesture. The users

who were able to perform this gesture reported that

they had more precision than with the Swipe. How-

ever, the difference between the two gestures is not very

accentuated because participants who struggled in ac-

curately performing the Grab and Drag gesture did not

have much precision, and therefore would make errors

of this kind.

Considering the selection tasks, we acknowledge as

an error cases when users selected a different target

from the one they were required to select. As we can

see in the boxplot of Figure 8, the Point and Hold ges-

ture allowed for a lesser number of errors than Point and

Push. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test revealed that these

differences are statistically significant, although with a

lower confidence (Z(32)=-1.92, p=0.055). We can there-

fore conclude that the Point and Hold gesture allows for

a better precision than the Point and Push gesture, and

allows users to commit less errors when selecting targets

on screen.

Fig. 10 Percentage of errors in selection tasks, grouped by
number of targets on screen.

We also noticed very different results on each ges-

ture when comparing the number of errors to the num-

ber of targets displayed on screen. In Figure 10 we show

the error rate for each gesture, grouped by number of

targets on screen. As we can see, when users were per-

forming the Point and Hold gesture, most of the errors

occurred when there were only 2 or 4 targets on screen.

This happened because, usually in the beginning of the

test, users would start pointing at an undesired target

but they did not have enough practice time to adjust

the hand position to the desired target (selection is ef-

fective in 1.5 seconds), and an erroneous target selection

would occur.

On the other hand, the number of errors on the

Point and Push gesture increases with the number of

targets on screen. In this case, the reason was the lack

of precision users had when performing the ”touch”

part of the gesture. Indeed, users had no trouble pre-
selecting the desired target by putting the hand cursor

above it, but when they were performing the ”touch”

gesture they would slightly move their hand and would

accidentally select another target. Also, some users would

start to perform the Point and Push gesture with the

arm already stretched, leaving no room for the arm to

perform the “push” part of the gesture. In this case

they had to stretch even more, resulting in a loss of

precision.

5.3 User Satisfaction

At the end of the user tests, participants were asked to

answer a satisfaction questionnaire regarding the easi-

ness of performing the gestures, whether it was tiring,

and the accuracy of the gesture detection. A 5 point

Likert scale was used, with the higher score being the

better.
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Similar to what we did before, we performed a Mann-

Whitney statistical test between the French and the

Hungarian groups to see if there were differences in sat-

isfaction between the two user groups. For all the an-

swered questions, no statistical differences were found

(p>0.05 in all cases; the results of these tests are not in-

dividually presented because 12 tests were performed).

Figure 11 shows a boxplot of the results of the sat-

isfaction questionnaire. As we can see, in all measured

metrics for every gesture, participants frequently gave

high scores to the gestural interaction. The older people

were enthusiastic and captivated by the novelty of this

type of interaction. This may have inflated the scores.

Moreover and independently from the quantitative re-

sults, participants felt it was enjoyable and fun to per-

form the in-air hand gestures to interact with the pro-

totype application. In fact, during the debriefing inter-

views, users assigned the difficulties to the time needed

to get used to performing the gestures. They were con-

fident that with more practice, they would be able to

use this interaction more proficiently.

Regarding navigation tasks, we found that both ges-

tures achieved similar satisfaction results. Indeed, a Wilcoxon

signed-rank test showed no statistically significant dif-

ferences between the Swipe and the Grab and Drag ges-

tures, for every measured metric (easiness: Z(32)=-1.61,

p=0.11; tiring: Z(32)=-1.06, p=0.29; accuracy: Z(32)=-

0.34, p=0.74). Participants were divided between these

two gestures: some would prefer the Swipes and others

the Grab and Drag.

For selection tasks, a Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed

that there are statistical significant differences, being

the Point and Hold gesture easier to perform (Z(32)=-

3.24, p=0.00). Participants also found that the Point

and Hold was less tiring than the Point and Push, and

this difference was statistically significant (Z(32)=-2.59,

p=0.01). For the accuracy measures, no statistically sig-

nificant differences were found (Z(32)=-1.62, p=0.11)

between the alternative selection gestures.

Besides the satisfaction questionnaire, we gathered

participants’ comments while interacting. Regarding the

navigation gestures, we have seen that both alterna-

tives achieved similar results in the satisfaction ques-

tionnaire. However, this occurred because some partic-

ipants preferred the Swipe, while others preferred the

Grab and Drag, which tied the satisfaction scores. Thus

it is relevant to analyze the most frequent comments

made by participants.

They reported that the Swipe gesture is easier to

learn and execute than the Grab and Drag gesture.Swipe

was considered a more natural gesture, although some

older people declared that it was not always easy for

them to think in which direction they should Swipe,

Fig. 11 Results of the satisfaction questionnaire (without
outliers).

specially in the beginning of the user test. Some partic-

ipants found the Grab and Drag gesture too complex

and demanding in terms of coordination, considering

it a gesture that is not usually performed in everyday

life and thus harder to master. They also reported that

this gesture was difficult to start because they did not

know where they should initially place the hand when

starting the Grab and Drag gesture. If users place the

hand cursor at the left of the screen, there is not much

room to perform a scroll to the left.

Regarding the precision of the navigation gestures,

users reported that the Swipe did not allow for very pre-

cise scrolling, particularly when users wanted to scroll

very little amounts. They stated that fine movements

were not well detected and that the scroll moved too

quickly, which did not allow for much precision. An-

other recurrent comment – and which shows in the log

analysis, as mentioned earlier – was that sometimes se-

niors wanted to perform the Swipe in one direction,

but the system ended up recognizing the gesture in the

wrong direction.

The participants who were able to perform the Grab

and Drag gesture commented that it allowed for more

control and precision. Other seniors reported discom-

fort while performing the Grab and Drag gesture, stat-

ing that since the hand palm needs to be facing the

television screen, this right angle twist of the wrist is

an uncomfortable position. Indeed, one user who had

a broken arm could easily do the Swipe gesture, but
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had more difficulties performing the Grab and Drag

gesture. Some seniors also complained that the system

was not very precise detecting if their hand was closed

or opened.

Participants also linked the difficulty of performing

navigation gestures with the lack of practice. However,

they were optimistic that if they had more time to prac-

tice, they would get used to it and would be able to use

the in-air hand gestures more proficiently.

The selection tasks were performed more easily when

compared to the navigation tasks. Besides being sim-

pler, we are aware that this may have occurred due to

the fact that they were performed after the navigation

tasks, leaving more time to the users to get used to the

gesture based interaction.

For selection tasks, most users preferred the Point

and Hold gesture. They reported this gesture to be very

simple and easy to perform. Even when the number of

targets on screen increased, users were able to select

the correct target using the Point and Hold gesture, al-

though they reported it was uncomfortable when there

were many targets on screen.

The older participants also enjoyed the Point and

Push gesture, but found it a bit more tiring to the arm

than the alternative. Some users would start to per-

form the Point and Push gesture with the arm already

stretched out. In this case, there was no room for the

arm to stretch more and perform the ”push” part of

the gesture, resulting in users stretching the whole up-

per body painfully. Indeed, most users had no problem

pre-selecting, i.e. getting the hand cursor over the de-

sired target, but when performing the ”push” part they

would lose precision and press on another target or even

out of the screen.

The user tests in France were performed prior to the

ones in Hungary. After gathering the insights from the

user tests made in France, we improved the satisfaction

questionnaire to include a question regarding the par-

ticipants’ preferred gesture for navigation and selection

tasks. The Hungarian participants showed a clear pref-

erence towards the Swipe gesture for navigation tasks,

as 65% of users voted for this gesture against the 35%

who preferred the Grab and Drag gesture. For selection

tasks, a majority of 65% of users preferred the Point

and Hold gesture against 30% that preferred the Point

and Push alternative (1 of the participants could not

decide between the two gesture alternatives and voted

on both).

5.4 Impact of physical aptitude on performance

In order to evaluate if the physical aptitude of par-

ticipants played a major role when interacting with

in-air gestural interfaces, after examining the personal

data about health conditions that participants declared

when doing the tests, we established two group cate-

gories of participants.

The first group is composed of older users that re-

ported not having any physical movements issues (re-

ferred as the physically fit group from now on). The

second group were the ones that reported some kind of

physical impairment (referred as the conditioned group

from now on). In this second group there were older

people with, e.g., rheumatism, tendinitis, osteoarthri-

tis, ankylosing spondylitis, Parkinson’s disease, leg and

back pain. However, these conditions were not severe to

the point of preventing them to complete the proposed

tasks.

Although the conditioned group was composed of

participants with heterogeneous physical impairments,

and despite the importance of individual differences, we

had to merge all physically conditioned participants in

the same group. Otherwise, it would be impossible to

run statistical tests, since we would end up with many

groups with very few elements.

The physically fit group had 18 elements, 6 males

and 12 females. Their ages ranged from 53 to 71, being

the average of 62 years old (sd=4.5). The conditioned

group had 15 elements, 6 males and 9 females. Their

ages ranged from 56 to 80, being the average 67 years

old (sd=6.3). Although there is a difference in the ages

of both groups, this is an unavoidable consequence as

when people grow older, the likelihood of showing some

kind of impairment increases [30].

In Figure 12 we can see a boxplot of the time partici-

pants required to complete the navigation tasks, grouped

by physical aptitude. As we expected, the data reveals

that the physically fit participants were able to com-

plete the proposed tasks faster than the ones who were

conditioned. Indeed, a Mann Whitney test revealed that

there are statistically significant differences between these

two groups for the Swipe gesture (U(32)=82, p=0.033).

For the Grab and Drag gesture, a Mann Whitney test

also showed statistically significant differences, although

with a lower confidence level (U(32)=89, p=0.058).

This result is somewhat expected, as users who are

more physically fit are able to perform the gestures

faster. Since the navigation gestures involve moving the

arm back and forth several times, it is not surprising

that the physically fit users could do it in a shorter

period of time.

Figure 13 shows a boxplot of the time participants

required to complete the selection tasks, grouped by

physical fitness. As we can see, the median of the phys-

ically fit participants was lower than the conditioned

ones, physically fit participants were able to perform
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Fig. 12 Participants speed for completing navigation tasks,
in seconds, grouped by physical aptitude (without outliers).

Fig. 13 Participants speed for completing selection tasks, in
seconds, grouped by physical aptitude (without outliers).

the tasks slightly faster. However, a Mann Whitney test

revealed that the differences are not statistically signif-

icant, neither for Point and Hold (U(32)=105, p=0.28)

and Point and Push (U(32)=124, p=0.69).

We also expected that the physically fit participants

could perform the selection tasks faster, but in this

case it did not happen. We interpret this result with

regards to the inherent simplicity of the selection ges-

tures. When compared to the amplitude of the naviga-

tion gestures, the selection gestures are relatively more

simple and easier to perform. The selection gestures

only involve pointing at the screen, and, in the case

of the Point and Push gesture, performing the ”push”

motion. These are relatively simple gestures, and there-

fore being more physical fit would not make a difference.

Moreover, in their comments, participants complained

less about articulation problems when performing selec-

tion gestures as compared with the navigation gestures.

We also performed a similar analysis for the error

rate. Figure 14 shows a boxplot of number of errors par-

Fig. 14 Participants number of errors on navigation tasks,
grouped by physical aptitude (without outliers).

Fig. 15 Participants number of errors on selection tasks,
grouped by physical aptitude (without outliers).

ticipants made in navigation tasks, grouped by physical

aptitude. As we can see, the results of both groups re-

garding the number of errors are very similar. For the

Swipe gesture, conditioned users even had a lower me-

dian error rate than the physically fit users. However, a

Mann Whitney test revealed that there are no statisti-

cally significant differences between the two groups, for

both gestures (swipe: U(32)=133.5, p=0.95; grab and

drag: U(32)=105, p=0.26).

Regarding the number of errors for selection tasks,

the results are shown in Figure 15. As happened with

navigation gestures, the error rate of the two groups is

very similar. Indeed, a Mann Whitney test revealed no

statistically significant differences between the physi-

cally fit and conditioned groups, for both gestures (point

and hold: U(32)=102, p=0.10; point and push: U(32)=131,

p=0.88).

This data shows that physical aptitude does not

correlate with the number of errors participants make

while interacting. Therefore, the ability of a conditioned
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user to interact with in-air hand gestural interfaces will

not be compromised. The accuracy of the conditioned

users is comparable with the physically fit users, as the

error rate is similar for both user groups.

As we have seen, the only difference between phys-

ically fit users and conditioned users is that the for-

mer group were able to perform the navigation gestures

faster. These gestures involve actively moving a hand in

the air, in which case the physical fitness of users proved

to be an advantage. For selection tasks, there was no

correlation between physical aptitude and the task com-

pletion time. There was also no correlation between

physical aptitude and the number of errors participants

committed. This indicates that the physical limitation

problems typically experienced by older adults do not

compromise their ability to use in-air gestural interac-

tions, as both physically fit and conditioned groups had

similar results on most metrics.

We also performed a Mann-Whitney statistical test

between the physically fit and conditioned groups to

check if there were differences in satisfaction between

the two user groups. For all the answered questions, no

statistical differences were found (p>0.05 in all cases;

the results of these tests are not individually presented

because 12 tests were performed).

6 Discussion

After analyzing all data, both quantitative and qualita-

tive, we are now able to answer the research questions

that were presented at the beginning of this user study.

Q1 Are in-air hand gestures adequate for older adults,
in order to interact with general technological inter-

faces?

Despite the fact that no participant had any pre-

vious experience with gestural interfaces, most senior

users performed all the proposed tasks without major

problems. However, 7 of the 40 participants did not

complete the full test. Two of these cases, participants

#10 and #19 of the Hungarian study, occurred due to

external reasons. Participant #10 did not complete the

test because he was giving his opinion about gestural

interfaces and the time he had available to complete the

test passed by. While participant #19 was performing

the test, the computer froze and the test had to be

ended prematurely. Therefore, only 5 out of 38 partici-

pants could not complete the full test (13%).

Participant #8 of the French study, who recently

had a stroke, was having many difficulties performing

the Grab and Drag Gesture and the Point and Push

gesture, so we decided to end these tasks before the

user completed them. She did, however, complete all

the tasks in the Swipe and Point and Hold gestures.

This confirms our previous results that these last two

gestures are easier to execute, even for people having

more difficulties interacting.

The remaining four participants who did not fully

complete the user test were Hungarian seniors. Partic-

ipant #8 was only able to complete all the proposed

tasks for the Point and Hold gesture. For the other ges-

tures, she only completed the tasks halfway. She could

not do the whole test because she got confused with the

situation and the exercises. Participant #9 could not

also use the gestures easily. She never used a computer

before and she was far from understanding the technol-

ogy itself. She managed to complete the Swipe and the

Point and Hold gestures, but not the Grab and Drag

and the Point and Push gesture. Participant #11 was in

a similar situation of participant #9, and she also only

completed the Swipe and the Point and Hold gestures.

Participant #13 had both her hands broken and she

could not keep her hands in one particular position for

a long time. She managed to complete the navigation

tasks, since it involves moving more actively the hands,

but she could not complete the selection tasks.

All the other participants (87%), even the ones suf-

fering from other minor physical health problems such

as arthritis and mobility and balance issues, had no ma-

jor hindrances performing the whole user test. On the

contrary, interacting through gestures could be bene-

ficial since previous studies found that even these low

intensity exercises positively impact the health of the

older people [29]. Therefore, in short, the in-air hand

gestures we tested can be used by the majority of older

people to interact with a general technological interface.

Q2 Which type of gesture allows for fastest navigation

and selection with the lowest error rate?

For navigation tasks, the Swipe gesture outperformed

the Grab and Drag gesture in terms of speed. This re-

sult occurred because the Swipe gesture allowed users

to scroll bigger distances faster and also because this

simpler gesture is easier to learn and perform. In terms

of number of errors, both alternatives achieved similar

results. However, participants committed more Direc-

tion and Precision errors on the Swipe gesture and more

No Output errors on the Grab and Drag gesture.

Indeed, the main problem of the Swipe gesture was

recognizing the direction the user intended to scroll, as

some users had a way of interacting that led the sys-

tem in recognizing a Swipe in the opposite direction. A

possible solution to this problem is to only allow each

hand to Swipe to a particular direction. However, de-

spite certainly reducing the number of errors, this solu-
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tion limits the number of possible interaction scenarios

as it requires the user to have both hands free in order

to navigate in both directions. Moreover, most users

declare they rarely use their non-dominant hand, and

people suffering from one arm may not feel comfortable

with being compelled to use both hands. It’s a trade-off

that should be weighted for each scenario.

Regarding the time and distance thresholds we im-

posed for the Swipe gesture, we found that they were

not perfect for all users. For some users, their Swipe

motion was so wide that our gesture recognizer would

detect two consecutive Swipes in the same direction.

For other users, these gestures were so slight that the

system was not recognizing them. Therefore, despite

having defined reasonable thresholds that allowed all

users to adapt and perform all the proposed tasks, we

concluded that each user has his own particular way

of interacting. When developing gestural interactions,

designers should take this into account and provide an

adaptive model or several user profiles to accommodate

for users’ different ways of interacting.

The Grab and Drag gesture, although slower, al-

lowed for more control and precision while navigat-

ing. Therefore, for technological interfaces that require

much precision, the Grab and Drag gesture may be a

better alternative. Nevertheless, we must stress that

some of our senior participants had many difficulties

in coordinating and performing this gesture, so it may

not be the best choice for this particular user group.

In conclusion, for navigation tasks, the Swipe ges-

ture is preferred for older users. It allows for better

performance, and is simpler and easier to learn. Even

the five participants that could not complete the whole

user test, four of these seniors managed to complete the

Swipe gesture tasks. Only one of these five participants

managed to complete all the Grab and Drag gesture

tasks. Hence, 97% of participants were able to perform

all the tasks for the Swipe gesture, in contrast with the

Grab and Drag gesture where only 89% of users were

able to complete all the proposed tasks.

For selection tasks, the Point and Hold gesture al-

lows for faster selections and fewer errors than the Point

and Push. Moreover, the Point and Hold allows for

greater precision even when there are more targets on

the screen. An improvement we can make to our origi-

nal implementation is to increase the time required to

hold over a target before selecting it. When performing

selection tasks, participants erroneously selected some

targets because they did not have had the time to read-

just to the desired target, thus increasing the error rate,

which needs to be interpreted taking these parameters

into account.

The selection gestures were easier to perform than

the navigation gestures, probably because they are sim-

pler. Of the five users who did not manage to com-

plete the whole user test, four users were able to com-

plete the Point and Hold gesture. Only one of these five

users were able to complete the Point and Push gesture.

Thus, 97% of participants were able to perform all the

tasks for the Point and Hold gesture, but only 89% of

seniors were able to complete all the proposed tasks us-

ing the Point and Push gesture. Therefore, for selection

tasks, the Point and Hold is the preferred gesture.

Q3 Do older users enjoy using gestural interfaces, find-

ing it easy to use? Which gestures do older users

prefer?

Most seniors adapted well to gestural interfaces. They

found them easy to use and enjoyed using them. All the

developed gestures achieved good rates on our satisfac-

tion questionnaire in terms of easiness to use, whether

it was tiring, and the accuracy of the gesture recogni-

tion. The median rate of all gestures was four or better,

for all measured metrics.

In terms of preference for navigation gestures, some

older adults preferred the Swipe, while others preferred

the Grab and Drag, which resulted in a draw satisfac-

tion score. Despite the difference not being statistically

significant, the Swipe gesture was rated higher in easi-

ness and tiredness metrics, and there was a tie in terms

of accuracy. This shows a slight preference of users to-

wards the Swipe gesture. In the Hungarian study, where

users were asked which gesture they preferred between

the two alternatives, the Swipe was favored with a ma-

jority of 65%.

Regarding the selection gestures, there was a clear

preference towards the Point and Hold gesture. It was

considered easier to perform and less tiring than the

Point and Push, being the differences statistically sig-

nificant. Regarding the accuracy, the alternatives were

tied. In the Hungary study, when asked about the pre-

ferred gesture, the Point and Hold was chosen by a ma-

jority of 65% of seniors.

6.1 Limitations

Although participants reported that selection gestures

were easier to perform than navigation gestures, an-

other factor that must be taken into account is that

the selection tasks were performed after the navigation

tasks. When designing the experimental evaluation, al-

though we randomized the order of each gesture inside

each category, the order in which each category was

tested was static. Thus, participants had a little more
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experience using gestural interfaces when the selection

tasks were performed, which may have biased the re-

sults a little in favor of selection tasks.

As we already stated, the detection performed by

the Kinect sensor is not perfectly accurate. Sometimes,

the Kinect hardware cannot accurately detect users’

positions and movements. We particularly noted that

the detection loses precision when the user is sitting,

as the body is constantly in contact with the support-

ing object. This makes user identification less precise,

a case that does not happen when users are playing

video games, which are usually played standing. There-

fore, some of the errors that occurred were not due to

the user’s actions, but because the gesture detection

mechanisms are still not perfect.

This detection accuracy problem could be mitigated

by using a remote controller with movement sensing ca-

pabilities, such as the Wii Remote or Playstation Move.

However, as we have also seen, the aging usually brings

motor issues such as less strength and decreased grip

force [23], which in turn is may affect the use of these

devices. On the other hand, Kinect is a technology that

is still maturing. It is expected that in the next years

it will improve the detection accuracy, making it more

usable with less errors.

6.2 Other Remarks

Having answered the research questions that motivated

this study, we also observed some important details.

Transversal to all gestures, we noticed that users had a

tendency to perform slightly better in the second ges-

ture that was tested. This probably occurred due to the

increased experience with gestural interfaces and also to

the reduction of potential stress associated with a test

environment, which is usually higher at the beginning.

This was also corroborated by the participants’ com-

ments, as they said that they would certainly perform

better if they had more time to practice.

We also found that the gestures Microsoft distribute

as defaults in their SDK, the Grab and Drag and the

Point and Push gestures, were not well suited for older

adults. Microsoft certainly performs exhaustive user tests

before performing any software release, and these ges-

tures must have proved to be better suited for the main-

stream user. However, what may be best for the main-

stream user is not necessarily the best alternative for

another particular target group. In this case, the older

people did not adapt as well to the defaults Microsoft

provides, but instead simpler gestures allowed seniors

to interact better with in-air gestural interfaces.

Regarding the five participants who did not com-

plete the whole user test because they were having dif-

ficulties while interacting, four of them did not had

any prior experience with computers, and the other re-

ported that she had very little experience with com-

puters and did not own a computer at home. In fact,

except just for another user with very low proficiency

using computers, these were the users with least com-

puter experience.

Since almost all users with low computer experience

had problems using the gestural interface, it suggests

that these participants did not have a specific prob-

lem using the in-air hand gestures, but their difficulties

are due to their lack of prior experience with technol-

ogy in general. It was difficult for them making such

actions like navigating and selecting on a technological

interface. We can conclude that if users are not familiar

with technology, the gestural interfaces will not provide

for such a considerable simplification which allow older

people to accept and use technology. Gestural inter-

faces seem better suited for older people who already

have some familiarity with technology and computer

interfaces.

7 Design Implications

From our results, observations and user comments, we

derive the following design implications for gestural in-

terfaces.We believe that these implications are also valid

for the average user, but are more significant for the

older user, on which the user tests have focused.

Avoid complex coordination. Gestures that may

look simple for the young adult, such as the Grab and

Drag, may prove to be complex coordination challenges

for older adults. Our gestures that were composed of

two distinct steps (Grab and Drag, Point and Push),

demanded more concentration from seniors, which led

to a reduction in performance. The simpler the gesture,

the easier it is to learn, which also increases motivation

to keep using it. Therefore the gestures should be as

simple as possible, avoiding complex coordination.

Develop gestures that can be performed by

either hand. In this study we tried to simulate a real-

life scenario where gestural interfaces bring value, such

as a living room. In this scenario, users may not have

their dominant hand free. Therefore, and related to

the previous design implication, the gesture must be

simple enough to be used by the non-dominant hand.

All participants have only used their dominant hand to

perform the Grab and Drag gesture, but some seniors

used both hands to perform the Swipe gesture in both

directions. The Swipe, by being simple enough to be

performed by any hand, allows for greater freedom in

interactions.
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Give visual feedback of the state of the ges-

ture recognition. Users felt more confident using the

system when they could see the status of the gesture

recognition. Indeed, gestures which do not directly and

instantly map users’ movements, such as the Swipe ges-

ture, did not allow for control and precision as good

as gestures that directly map users’ movements. An-

other recurrent comment users made was to show the

direction of their hand in the screen, even when they

were not pointing at the screen. By having visual feed-

back, users can more easily understand what the system

is recognizing, and therefore correct their movement if

necessary.

Allow personalization and adaptation. Each

user has his own particularities in the way he moves,

both in speed and distance. This makes static thresh-

olds not optimal for all population. Gesture recogni-

tion is a great challenge per se, but the optimal solu-

tion involves adapting these thresholds to each user,

preferably automatically. Otherwise, manual personal-

ization should be available, such as defining the speed

and length of the gestures.

8 Conclusion

In this study, we showed that in-air hand gestural in-

teractions are an appropriate way for older adults to

control a general technological interface. Most partic-

ipants enjoyed using this type of interface, finding it

fun to use. The participants found most of the evalu-

ated gestures easy to learn and perform. We also con-

firmed that, for older adults, the simpler the gestures,

the better performance participants had in completing

the tasks we proposed.

For Navigation tasks, the Swipe gesture was simpler

and therefore allowed users to complete the proposed

tasks faster, as opposed to Grab and Drag. The latter,

on the other hand, provided more precision and control.

Regarding Selection tasks, the gesture with most suc-

cess was Point and Hold, as it allowed for accurate and

fast selections. Participants also considered the alterna-

tive, the Point and Push gesture, easy to perform, but

it did not allow for a precision as good as the Point and

Hold gesture. In terms of satisfaction, all gestures were

highly rated in the satisfaction questionnaire, which

means that this type of interaction was widely accepted.

In general, the senior participants showed a positive at-

titude towards gesture-based interactions. The remarks

they made indicated that they enjoyed using this in-

terface. The only downside is that the technology still

cannot predict the user intentions in all cases. When

this happens, it may frustrate the user. Fortunately,

the cases when it works are more frequent than when

it does not work.

We also have seen that, comparing physically fit

and conditioned participants, their performance results

were similar except for the time required to complete

the navigation tasks. These gestures involve more move-

ments, in which case physical fitness proved to ease the

task completion. Regarding selection tasks and error

rate, there were no differences between the physically

fit and conditioned participants’ results. This indicates

that the diseases typically experienced by older adults

do not compromise in-air gesture interaction.

8.1 Future Work

Although in this experimental evaluation we tried to

simulate an environment as close as possible to the real-

life use scenario we considered – the older user comfort-

ably sitting in the living room and interacting through

in-air hand gestures – our results should be validated in

the wild [7], at the users’ homes. This test was made in

a controlled laboratory setting, and it would be inter-

esting to evaluate how our results compare to the use

in an everyday context over a period of time. As future

work, we consider evaluating how would older users re-

act in a longer and more repetitive use, such as using

the system regularly. Field trials have been made as

part of the PaeLife project [25,28,27,33], and we hope

that the data gathered will produce new complemen-

tary insights.

Finally, we seen that on the two countries where the

user studies were performed, France and Hungary, had
comparable results both in performance and user sat-

isfaction. Although the tested gestures were relatively

simple, we can conclude that the different cultural back-

grounds of these two countries did not play a major role

for the interaction with in-air hand gestures. However,

in order to assess if the cultural background plays an

important role in performance and acceptance of the

gestures we defined, further tests should be performed

in more countries with larger sample sizes.
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